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Of the opportunity, which it will afford, 
to bring themselves and the interests 
they represent prominently before the 
people. Depend upon it, money expend
ed in preparing A good exhibit is never 

This is shown by the

•HsTHE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
IN POETICS.

:•! ;e: >enough to choose some one who has not 
been in political accord with him? Offices 
generally may with propriety be given as 
rewards for political services, if the ap
pointee is fit for the position. No one 
expects anything else. If a lieutenant- 
governorship, or a senatorship, or any
thing else is vacant, except a judgeship, 
no one expects the govemmeht of tie day 
to go outside of its political supporters 
to find some one to fill it. With the 
bench it is, or ought to be, different. 
It was different in Canada during the re
gime of Sir John Macdonald. In more 
than one instance he made judicial ap
pointments and promotions without re
gard to the political sympathies of the 
persons appointed or promoted. It is in
conceivable that, if the Old Chieftain 
were now at the head of affairs, the ex
isting scandalous state of things in this 
province would be allowed to continue. 
The Colonist is not in a position, of 
course, to get at the inner history of the 
scandal; but there are enough facts in 
possession of the public to warrant the 
strongest language in condemnation of 
the course which has been pursued. It 
is well known that the intention was to 
select a Nova Scotia political worker, 
whose legal experience was of a limited 
kind, for the Chief Justiceship, and that 
only the unanimous protest that went up 
from this province prevented the con
summation of the proposed outrage. It 
is known that the place was offered to 
one prominent British Columbia barris
ter, but that the offer was coupled with 
conditions as to residence, which he 
would not accept, and which we do not 
believe the government had any right 
to exact. The names of several gentle
men have been mentioned in connection 
with the office, but few, if any, of them 
are of barristers, whose record in the 
province is such as would commend their 
appointment to popular approval—we say 
this without desiring to cast the slight
est reflection upon the persons referred 
to. How much longer is this state of 
things to continue?

Northwest British Columbia can now 
shake hands with Southeast British Col
umbia on the mining question. Is there 
anything like it in the world? In the two 
extremes of the province are rich gold 
mines and they are nearly a thousand 
miles apart. Better still, between the 
two rich districts there are placers and 
quartz reefs innumerable; there is pas
ture land and farming land and there 
are great forests. What a province we 
have!

lieutenant-governors may be dismissed, 
not only without the people of the prov
inces directly concerned having any
thing to do with it, but directly con
trary to their wishes, the government 
majority in another province sustaining 
the dismissal. An unscrupulous fed-

XTbe Colonist. ♦ mL-i HALF PRICE \ 1
M__________ __♦ îS

Possibly the lieutenant-governor in 
politics may be tolerated in British Col
umbia; but we are very confident that 
the Queen in politics would riot be toler
ated an instant in Great Britain. We are
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thrown away, 
fact that all large business concerns in 
all parts of the world make a specialty 
of exhibits on such occasions. It is sur
prising how few people really know what 
lines of business are carried on in the

w
♦ JKthe only issue.

seral ministry might therefore at any 
time call upon a lieutenant-governor to 
dismiss his ministry and in the event of 
his refusal remove him and appoint a 
successor who would do so, and it could 
do this because it had a majority from 
some other province large enough to sup
port it in so doing. Thus one province 
might rule all the provinces, a condition 
of things that would be intolerable.

In view of the above considerations, 
and many others that will be set forth 
hereafter, we feel that the people of Brit
ish Columbia are face to face with the 
most important issue that haS arisen since 
confederation. We hope the people will 
rally to the support of their free insti- 

Personal considerations have

not now speaking of a lieutenant-gover
nor endeavoring to manipulate a political 
situation so as to advance the interests 
of any particular individual, but of his 
injecting himself as a political factor 
into the affairs of the country. What
ever the evidence may be of the former, 
there is no doubt that we have had the 
latter during the recent crisis, and hav
ing had the latter, we may at any time 
have the former, if we have not already 
had it. We are advocating no new doc
trine when we claim that the lieutenant- 

cannot properly, that is con-

Two Weeks Only....o:
There is one issue and only one now 

before the people of British Columbia, 
and it is whether or not responsible gov
ernment shall be maintained intact. 
There will be differences of opinion as to 
the make-up of the new cabinet; there 
will arise some questions as to policy; 
but these and every other consideration 
must be relegated to the rear until it 
has been decided if we have any part of 
responsible government left. The action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor raises this 
question in the squarest possible way, 
and the burden of showing that this ac
tion is in harmony with the institutions 
of the country rests upon Hon. Mr. 
Semlin and his colleagues. It is idle to 
pretend that it does not, for all prece
dents show that an incoming ministry 
must take the responsibility of the acts 
which led up to the dismissal of its pre- 

We mean, of course, the acts

;o:

different centres.
We have a suggestion to intending ex

hibitors, which we hope they will not 
lose sight of, and it is that they shall see 
that accompanying their exhibits there 
is an abundance of advertising cards.
At New Westminster last fall the ab-

of business cards was very mark . HONOR’S NEW ADVISERS. maz, and then calling In the Imperial tailor
Several exhibits were shown very ___ had them uniformed as befitted their new

attractively, but ther was not a scrap of (Rossland Miner.) rn“£, M|sg De Lesdenler wh(| ,
paper giving any information about There is not,much cause for surprise to be organizing a regiment of “ lady r<m’ôi 
where the goods were to be obtained; a in the announcement that Hon. Robert riders” In Oklahoma, Is the great graadj where the goods were Heaven has abandoned the task of form- daughter of an officer under Napoleon. h„
visitor desiring the information had to a governmeut. After his public called himself "The Last Call ' (do i,.s
look up the exhibitor and as there was no Lwtemeut on Thursday last it was al- ^inVap^lwn ealted" Vm^tH-fn"'! 
way of distinguishing him from other most a foregone conclusion that he could An Oklahoma paper assures us that ml* 

tll„ _n„„t „„„ usually fruitless. not obtain the necessary support. De Lesdenler started her lady rough rider*people, the quest was usually fruitless. WMle U(m Mr Beaven haH failed to as a Joke. She is noted as the most beam
We suggest also to the management aceompüab ^ wblcb be started out to "TeeVKnnl™ „

that in regard to agricultural products p,.rfornlj he has, nevertheless, done yer, of Boston? preachid In Lmdo"and'a 
a special card should be prepared to ac- something to clear the political atmos- London journal referred thus to the inri-

_______ m* whieh the ex- phere and reveal the true status of the dent: “ Fifty years ago the now greatcompany each exhibit, on several political factions. The interview American divine did the self-same thing,
hititor should be asked to enter the fol- with BeaTeI1( publUhed in Friday’s enL ^wn thlTfitor^^w'of ‘ 
lowing particulars: Name of article, 1SE,uej shows that perfect harmony does a century ago and the one he dedveml îast 
where grown, character of soil, yield to not prevail within the ranks of the oppo- Sunday night. There Dr. Collyer was work- 

with a blank sitiou. He declares that of the lti mem- lag at Ilkley as a blacksmith; to-day he is 
the acre or o ’ ... bers who are outspoken opponents of the JP.SJJrfS!? ®PPreclftted thf. world over as
space in which the exhibitor could write Tumer administration, nine acknowl- JnPSî3umtt«5u5“torTiwrina?to1!îr is 
any special facts which he thought edge jogeph Martin as their leader, and the success he has attained may PhÀ 
worthv of mention. Thus the length of eight are attached to C. A. Semlin, and most truthfully attributed to the genius ofseed time and harvestH eSe^Mr^MartffiM Semite? b!Ta£ “miTsEMLIN TAKES CHARGE, 

often of great interest, so also is the credited with a preference for the latter. . , ~ . „
character of the season. In short the Beaven also assures ns that Joseph lne New Ministers Yesterday Make the 
card should contain those facts which Martin does not deny the report that he Acquaintance of Their De-

would like to know will resign his seat if Mr. Semlin is pertinents.
, . _ ,____chosen as leader of the opposition. It, u________- TT™

about the exhibit, A few phenomena y therefore would seem that the two most . ~*on* Semlin, premier and min-
large turnips or ruta-bagas, a tall bunch prominent oppositionists cannot act to- °*. ,njf8 and y^irks; Hon. F. C. Cot-
of flax a quantity of fine looking oats, gether in harmony, if Mr. Semlin refuses > “ and “gricul-ot nax, a quauu y . . give way to the aspirations of the ture- a,nd Hon. Joseph Martin, attomey-
a bushel of beans and so on all look 8^ politician. This morning’s yesterday took charge of their
very well, but they are not of much d atcbeg s£,w that Mr. Semlin has ac- respective departments of the provin- 
cvaii as educators, and education is the cepted the invitation of the Lieutenant- ,Tb®. new, miuisters
object of an agricultural ^^tion. We Gojernor to fonn » «overnmenti This ,t £
know the management will take these Mr,Marti“r threat to re- Partments and introduced to the officials,
suggestions in good part, because they . ^ ^ig 8eat They spent a busy day acquainting them-
have already given evidence that they de- At no time since the crisis arose have d^part'

Süïïssk“ S
conscientiously exert himself in the mat- af. thou8h nothing had

---- . . . .v. ». 1 to, rpho main nnestinn in this connee- happened to make the clerks feel uneasy.The evidence so far points to the At- t h q * himself to se- Th?re was nothing new to report last
tin gold fields as likely to prove very rich ministers solely from the oppo- evening in regard to the completion of

There are some facts regarding Lien- and extensive. The quality of the gold is aitioil rank8 or seek to add to his op- ®ab:but 1( “.expected that the 
tenant-Governor Mclnnes’ coup d’ etat hi h A qnestion has been raised as to position foUowing by a coalition with the no“nce£fto.hdea°ther mml8ters WÜ1 be an" 
which must be made public before his Jether tL field is in British Colum- Tomer party ? If hefollows^ thefomier nounced to day.
action can be discussed as freely as is bia> but if we may judge from the latest Martin,'\e has everything to lose
desirable. The Colonist has been await- mapg there can be hardly any doubt and nothing to gain from the election 
ing with no little impatience the pnbli- about that. The matter is of very great that must immediately follow. On the 
cation of those facts, and if an authori- importance, for it affects not only the I other^ hand^ “eab«0^er^e“
tative version of them is not forthcom r|ght of the province to the revenue from can safeiy count on a good working 

to the political situation is due to a -ng in time for to-morrow’s paper, we do iicenses, but materially alters the terms majorjty in the legislature and at once 
fear that “an interest in a townsite Cor- t propose to wait any longer, but will up0I1 wbich the claims are held. This terminate the crisis.
poration may not turn out as profitably giye what we understand is the true his- matter mnst be settled at once. We shall It remains to he ^
under the new regime as if the old tQry Qf transaction; for it is insuffer- not be go unreasonable as to find fault hja gouiitry; whether he is more of a 
order of things had continued.” The abie that the people should be kept wait- witb the new government for not having I ]X)iitician than a statesman ; whether he 
editor of the Colonist admits to having . y, kn0tg 0f red tape are untied. aiready sent some one up to remove all would rather administer the affairs of 
an interest in several townsite propo- w” believe that the facts will show that d9ubts upon this point, but they wUl ^1 ®ri}%C^“g1ra07 Joseph M^n^011
sitions; but he begs to assure the Times the iieutenanfegovernor has directly inter- inexcusable if they permit of any delay. • * ---------------------_
that he bought thee with his own money fçrçd ^ pou^ claiming that he has a If tbe field proves as valuable as every- a. CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION, 
and as â speculation purely and not for right to do K| ftnd we shall maintain tbing now indicates, the expense of such . y : (HeTelst0"k7 Herald )
the purpose of quaUfying himself for a ^ hlg nèw advisers have accepted the a mission will be not worth mentioning ^ movement is on foot, and the idea 
senatorial position. responsibility of his so doing, and must in such a connection. It is clearly ne-1 ,g meeting with approval in every part

be prepared to defend it cessary that the 00th parallel shou e of ^ pr0Tince> to hold a convention at
It is upon this line that the next battle accurately defined at a very early ay, Vancouver for y,e purpose of reorgan- 

in nrovinciat politics must be fought out. because at any time other discoveries izi the Conservative party in British 
„ P”; mnat be allowed to oh- may be made which will render its lo- 0olumbia. The Herald is fully in ac-
No other issue mu . cation a matter of great importance. The cord witb this proposal. In matters of

Doubtless things m y cost of determining this matter ought to thig gort there is no necessity to waste 
by the late ministry be bome in part at least by the federal time in discussing the pros and cons.

The Colo- government. | The need of reorganization is obvious
__ , and and the best time to do the work

THAT MILITIA FREIGHT. ig now. One, of the leaders of the
----  , party, Hon. G. E. Foster, is in the prov-

We learn that the freight, which the }nce at pregent, and advantage should be 
militia department sent to Dawson via taken of his visit to hold the convention 
e, Michael is still at the latter point while he is with us so as to have the 
wUh no immediate prospect of setting tenefit^f ^^^/matterst^h 
any further. Even if arrangements are need dj8cnB8ing 0f the utmost impor- 
made tor getting it started up the river, tance both to the party and the country 
there is not only no certainty of its at large. Conservatives throughout Can-
reaching its destination, but almost a ^re H^^nell dis^sition to set the 
surety that it will not do so. Mean- Qongervatjve house in order to get rid 
while the season is advancing. It is now ot 80me of our old men of the sea and 
August 17. Goods sent up to Skagway seetihattte youth ^vigorof party 
can be got down to Dawson by boat if of itg poiicy. Nowhere probably in
there is no delay, but there is no tune to Canada ^n these matters be more 
be lost. There is not a day to be lost. broadly and intelligently discussed than 
We do not know what excuse the min- they woU^^aConservarive^nren- 
ister of the militia will have to offer for ^ in t^e p^j. tew years attracted to it 
his gross neglect in this matter. He can- men of jjgbt and leading from every part 
not say that he has not been warned in 0f the Dominion. Here East meets
»... ™. i... 1~. ». ÏÏÆ5Î
notice given by the Colonist of the ex- mto significance before the broader
treme improbability of the St. Michael conceptions of the Conservative national 
shipment reaching its destination this policy, which out here is materializing

before our very eyes. Few men possess 
the magnificent gift of political lmagrn-

THE REPORTS^ARE TRUE. I ^".^J^^nre ^s^ti^

reliabie Dawsonit^ who has
spent a year there, informs the Colonist labored so steadfastly and so long, 
that the reports in regard to mal-admin- But a man must be blind who cannot see 
istration in Klondike are not exagger-1 them working out in the great West of 
ated, except that Commissioner Fawcett Canada to-day. Andjt ^ intt^Weat 
ought, he says, not to be regarded m an ”b^fl^ure deyelopment is tiie A B C 
unfavorable light. For the others he has Qf politic8> that Canada may look in fu- 
littie to say that is good and very much ture for the men who wiU carry out bir 
to say that is bad. Mere investigation John Macdonald s ideas to 
and the removal of offending officials gemment the ideas of our great leader 
will not satisfy .the people of Canada in ^U1 once more be the keynote of the 
this matter. If there have been cases Conservative policy, and the West w
of blackmail, if there have been M ^egtoJo wUl t? abTtoTm^sTtoem 
stances of gross favoritism, if there have wh fi,e of the party in the
been any other acts of mal-administra- Eagt After all the present fast waning 
tion, coming within the reach of the Grit ascendancy “ merJ*L an ^î.baDg

1.», ». I-.». °""a‘'ST
insist that the guilty parties shall bej ”etQ ^ regretted episode at that, 
brought to justice.

B. WILLIAMS & GO., 35 CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and OUTFITTERS 
97 to 99 JoRsmo St, Victoria
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governor
stitutionally, become a factor in a poli
tical situation. He must stand unpreju
diced between political parties. He has, 
indeed, no right to recognize the exist

er parties. And, as has been said
tutions.
nothing to do with the matter. We ap
peal for support in the position we have 
taken, not as a friend of the Turner ad
ministration to its other friends, but as 
an advocate of responsible government 
to all persons, who appreciate the ne
cessity of preserving unimpaired the 
rights, which our forefathers in Britain 
gained through a century of struggle 
against sovereigns who claimed the pre
rogative to rule as well as to reign.

enee
of Her Majesty, he has no politics, that 
is m his official capacity, 
has in mind a case where a lieutenant- 

had been leader of a govem-

The Colonist

governor
ment of which his first adviser had been 
the leading opponent. Speaking of the 
former, the latter said: 

the closest- friends.

decessor.
of the crown or its representative. But 
it is not necessary to argue this point, 
tor one of the members of Mr. Semlin’s 
cabinet, Hon. Mr. Martin, is already on 
record in a published interview as affirm
ing that the Lieutenant-Governor was 
justified in dismissing the Turner min
istry. His only objection was to the call
ing in of Mr. Beaven, which he thought 
not warranted. He has now to take the 
responsibility of that also. The prece
dent set by Sir Robert Peel in 1834 set
tles this beyond controversy. That is 
the precedent which lies at the founda
tion of responsible government, as it is 
enjoyed in Great Britain and the self- 
governing colonies. Moreover, the then 
opposition press contended day after day, 
between the announcement of the result 
in Cariboo and the date of the Lieuten
ant-Governor's letter demanding the res
ignation of his advisers, that just such 

should be taken, and the Colon
ist and other supporters in the press of 
the then administration, took, as they 
will take now, the contrary view, holding 
that the Lieutenant - Governor had no 
right to act at all until he had been ad- 
ylsed of the feeling of the new legisla
ture in the only constitutional WaY, 
namely, by a vote of the house; unless, 
indeed, the Premier should feel called 

to submit himself to his wishes in

“ We have be-
He seems tocome

have forgotten that his former political 
friends are seeking to get me out. He 
accepts my advice unhesitatingly on all 
matters, although unofficially he gives 
me the benefit of his wide experience. 
In not a single instance has he ever at
tempted to force his views upon the gov
ernment.” Here we have a constitutional 

As a man, inter-

THE PROPOSED WATER BY
LAW. time between

To-morrow night the City Council is 
to consider the proposed new water by
law. In the interests of consumers and 
the city generally, it is to be hoped that 
the by-law will be passed, 
posed changes will slightly reduce the

This is a 
A city

an intelligent man
lieutenant-governor, 
ested in the welfare of the province, giv
ing his advisers the benefit of his ripe 
experience, although they had been for
merly his opponents, but as a representa
tive of the crown, submitting himself in 
all things wholly to their direction. 
Such a lieutenant-governor would never 
undertake to decide for himself upon the 
result of an election. Such a lieutenant- 
governor would never undertake to dis
miss a ministry because he personally, 
or tor some reasons of his own, wanted 

In such a man’s

The pro

cost of water to consumers, 
in the right direction.move

ought not to seek to make money out of 
its water works, except where the con
sumption is for other than domestic pur- 

When water is used in eonnec-poses.
tion with a business, it is right that a 
fair charge should be made for it, even if 
by so doing the revenue is made to show 
a surplus over the cost of the supply. 
It is perfectly proper that when a man 
wishes to get water from the city to en
able him to carry on a business at a 
profit, he should pay for it, even if his 
next door neighbor, who uses water only 
tor bis household purposes, is allowed to 
have it for nothing. But this is only an 
abstract proposition. We are a long way 
in Victoria from free water for domestic 

and we only mention the mat-

a course was a
possible success.

THE ATLIN GOLD FIELDS.
some one else in office, 
hands responsible government would be
absolutely safe.

RIVALRIES IN THE EASTERN 
WORLD.

Tpon
view of the election returns. Thus there 
has been for the last thirty days a square 

een the two parties; the Lieu- 
vemor has seen fit to accept

Russia deliberately intends to shut 
Great Britain out of China, if she can. 
It is our interest, almost equal with that 
of Great Britain, that Russia shall not 
succeed; for Russian ascendancy there 
would exclude the United States, as well 
as Great Britain, from equal participa
tion in the trade of the country. Great 
Britain represents “ the open door ” pol
icy of commerce, while Russia is directly 
opposed to it; and France and Ger
many, moreover, are on the side of Rus
sia rather than that of Great Britain, in 
this contest.

Some of the facts as to Russian effort 
for exclusion of Great Britain are stat
ed by the New York Tribune. Recently 
it was announced that the Russo-Chinese 
bank had arranged to supply the money 
for construction of the first section of 
the great railroad which is to run 
through the heart of the great Yang;Tse 
valley, a section within the British 
“ sphere of influence,” and that the 
second section was to be financed simi
larly by a Belgian-French syndicate, in 
the interest of Russia. Then, when the 
Chinese government applied to the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai bank, a British con
cern, tor a loan on the new railroad to 
New Chwang, in the Russian “ sphere 
of influence,” Russia instantly objected, 
and demanded a written assurance from 
the Chinese government that the loan 
would not be accepted. That is to say, 
Russia claims the right to enter _ the 
British sphere, but refuses to let British 
capital enter the Russian sphere. These 
movements greatly disturb the British 
mind; for it is seen that they are por
tentous of an effort on the part of Rus
sia to shut Great Britain out of the de 
velopment and trade of China.

Cable despatches from London say 
that Lord Charles Beresford is starting 
for China on a mission for the British 
Chamber of Commerce. It is the object 
of hie mission to make an examination 
of the actual situation, in the hope of 
moving the British government to more 
vigorous action. A member of the 
Chamber of Commerce is reported by a 
special to the Chicago Record as saying: 
“Apart from even commercial considera
tions. and well-nigh supreme as we are 

we cannot view

The Times is good enough to remark 
that the tone of the Colonist in regard

purposes,
ter for the purpose of showing what we 
regard as judicious policy in this matter. 
The tendency of the new by-law is to
wards a reduction of the cost of water 
chiefly to those who consume it for dom
estic purposes only, and this is right. 
There is also a slight reduction in the 
charge for water used by persons having 
a meter, and this applies to most of the 
premises on which irrigation is carried on, 
as well as to stables, manufacturing" es
tablishments and so on. The reduction is 
not much in those «usee, but the change 
is in the direction of eheaper water.

But the chief change, and it is one of 
very great importance, is the proposal to 
make all water rates payable at the City 
Hall every month, under a penalty in 
the form vf a shutting off of the water 
and a féé for turning It Oft again. This 
will render the touring of the city by col
lectors needless, will reduce the losses to 
a minimum, and will insure prompt pay
ment. It is a change with everything to 
recommend it and not a single objection
able feature. Moreover, it is in keeping 
with the practice followed elsewhere. 
If the by-law passes, there will no longer 
be any necessity for sending out bills to 

Every one will know that on

issue Jaetw 
ant-Goiten

the view tending to the enlargement of 
the prerogative and restrictive of the 
rights of the people, and Mr. Semlin has 
undertaken to sustain His Honor’s pos
ition. Thus a square issue is joined 
upon which a battle mnst be fought out.
, We make the foUowing points:
' 'À iièntêftâht-govemor has no right to 
form official conclusions as to the result 
of an election from newspaper reports.

■ He has no constitutional means, other 
than their advice, or through an address 
of the house, of determining whether his 
ministers can carry on the affairs of the 
country.

While he may have the right, in the 
abstract, of dismissing a ministry, he can 
only do so tor reasons which can be 
stated and justified, and the tact that he 

■eerwnally may not feel Ml confidence 
in, his advisers is not of itself a good 
"reason.

He has no right to go behind the ac
tion of the legislature and dismiss his 
ministers for anything which the legis
lature has sanctioned; nor has he any 

* right to anticipate what the legislature 
may do.

The personal predilections or sympath- 
‘ ies of the lieutenant-governor may not 

be taken into consideration at all.
The lieutenant- governor is bound to 

accept the advice of his ministers in car
rying out the mandates .of the legislature, 
and he is not entitled to be consulted as 
to details of administration.

We are well aware that ideas contrary 
to the above are accepted ^by many peo
ple in this province. After the elections 
some asked: What will the Lieutenant- 
Governor do? We maintained then, as 
we maintain now, that the lieutenant- 
governor has no right to do anything as 
the result of an election. We have main
tained and shall continue to maintain 
that a lieutenant-governor is not a factor 
in politics, and that when the people 
have expressed their will he has no right 
to intervene with hie will, either to ad
vance or defeat what the people have 
cone. We have reached a perilous ren
dition of things if, in every poUtical 
contest, the action of the Lieutenant- 
Governor mnst be taken into account. 
In such a case responsible government 
wquld be a delusion and a snare, and it 
would be better to adopt the American 
system at once, and clothe the governor 
during his term of office with powers in
dependent of legislative control. Then 
the people would be a little careful as to 
whom they selected for the position, and 
would probably insist in having a right 
to choose him. We need hardly say that 
the people qf British Columbia are not 
yet prepared to surrender responsible 

- government.
It is important to point out how great 

a danger lies in the course which the 
Lieutenant-Governor has taken and the 
late opposition press has supported. Let 
it be remembered that lieutenant-gover
nors owe their appointments to the fed
eral government, and only in the most 
indirect way to the voters of the prov
ince for which they are appointed. Thus 
a federal ministry may be kept in office 
by the votes of one province alone, and 
yet may appoint lieutenant-governors 
in all the other provinces. The right of 
appointment carries with it the right to 
dismissal, and hence it follows the

That adjourned convention, which is to 
be held on the 26th, and at which the 
leadership of the Semlin-Martln party 
was to be determined, is likely to prove 
interesting. It is said that Mr. Martin 
has sixteen supporters prepared to back 
him for the leadership, and that Mr. 
Semlin does not regard the situation with 
quite as much romplaCency as a salary 
of $5,000 a year is calculated, Under 
normal renditions, to inspire. “There’s 
heaps of trouble on the old man’s mind” 
just now.

The Times represents Mr. Semlin as 
complaining of the Colonist having in
timated that he intended to disregard 
Vancouver Island in making up his cabi
net. Mr. Semlin could hardly have said 
anything of the kind, for the Colonist 
stated in so many words that Mr.Semlin’s 
intention was to find a place for some 
one from Nanaimo to administer. It did 
say, when speaking of what had been 
done so far, that the Island had been 
disregarded, but went immediately on 
to mention the fact just referred to.

score this one. 
have been done 
which are open to criticism, 
nist never claimed otherwise, 
tented itself with insisting that Mr. Tur- 

and his colleagues were doing their 
administer the affairs of the 

province intelligently, honestly and pro
gressively. It contended, and now con
tends, that they gave the province a good 
administration, placing upon the statute 
book many useful laws, and inaugurating

We are

It Con

ner
best to

many lines of admirable policy, 
prepared again to face the people upon 

the late administration.
consumers, 
the first day of the month his water rates 
for the previous month are payable, and 
if he does not see fit to go up to the 
water office and pay them, he has only 
himself to blame it- some morning he 
wakes up to find the supply turned off. 
In Seattle, where people are on the 

constantly, the practice is to exact

the record of 
But this cannot be permitted to be the

It must be 
It must' be

issue of the next campaign, 
on higher ground than that, 
upon the qnestion which the action of 
the lieutenant-governor has precipitated. 

We have felt for some time that such a
and thismove

payment in Advance. If a man calls at 
the water office there after the tenth of 
the month to pay bis rates for the cur
rent month, he will be lucky if he finds 
that his delay has not cost him a dollar. 
In such a case the collector will turn to 
his memorandum book and see whether 
or not that particular consumer’s 
is on the, list of those given ont as delin
quent and to be cut off that day. If it 
is he pays his extra dollar; if it is not he 
is just that much in. We do not know 
that this is quite fair, because in Seattle 
there is no discount for prompt payment, 
and hence one delinquent ought to stand 
on precisely the same footing as another. 
We mention it to show how the system 
is followed in that city and not to recom
mend this feature of it. Taking the 
whole proposed by-law, it is a great im
provement upon the present plan, and the 
citizens generally will approve of its

conflict was certain to come, 
feeling has been caused by the tone of 
the late opposition press, which has dis
played an utter disregard of constitu
tional principles in its treatment of the 

the lieutenant*goyernor to 
It was

The great gold discoveries near Atlin 
lake scarcely caused a ripple in this city. 
If seems an odd thing to say, but it is 
true that the people have become sur
feited with gold stories, and if word 
should come that whole quarries of the 
yellow metal had been discovered up 
North, people would hardly give it a 
second thought.

as a great Asiatic power, 
with indifference the probability 
700,000,000 Asiatics are about to be soft-1 
jugated by an empire which is European 
only in name. » It is not generally recog
nized by us that a valuable American 
trade is as much endangered by Russian 
aggression in China as onr own.

From this point of view, also, there » 
powerful reason why we should hold tne 
Philippine islands. ; They will give us a 
position of influence and strength inthe 
trade of the Orient; and from this posi 
tion we shall be able to care for our in
terests amid the changes that are plmW 
impending in the Eastern world. »e 
must not retire from the Philippine is 
lands.—Portland Oregonian.

A STRONG NATION
Consists of strong men and healthy wo
men. and health and strength depend 
upon pure, rich blood which is gi,ea. e Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A nation which 
takes millions of bottles of Hc od s bar- 
snpnrilla every year is laying the foun 
dation for health, the wisdom of wbie 

surely show itself in jenr

that
relations of
the politics of the province, 
manifest in Lieutenant-Governor 
ney’s time in personal attacks upon 
It has been exhibited in Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Mclnnes’ time by calls upon him 
to exert the prerogative for the purpose 
of anticipating the action of the legmla- 

Ever since the tetter was ap
pointed to office, the papers hostile to 
the Turner Administration have shown 
that they looked to him as an ally. Ever 
since then there has been an uneasy 
feeling in government circles as to what 

The time has come when

year.
Dewd-name

him.
A very

It would be interesting to have the 
views of Premier Semlin and Finance 
Minister Cotton on the credit of the 
province, tor the sake of comparing it 
with what tbe late leader of thé oppo
sition and his first lieutenant used to 
vex the air of the legislature by pro-, 
claiming.

ture.

he might do. 
the people must declare that the govern
ment of the day has a right to carry on 
affairs undisturbed by the fear that 
while they are maturing their plans the 
lieutenant-governor may be working out 

scheme of his own, which he will

The people of Victoria will be glad to 
know that the enterprising proprietors 
of the chemical works were well pro
tected by insurance and will continue 
operations.

adoption.
THE VACANT JUDGESHIP.

How much longer do the authorities at 
Ottawa propose to play with the interests 
of litigants in British Columbia? More 
than four months have passed since the 
late Chief Justice Davie died, and the 
position which he filled remains vacant. 
Meanwhile the interests of the province 
are suffering. To make matters worse, 
Mr. Justice Drake has been given leave 
of absence and has gone to England. 
This leaves ns with three judges of the 
Supreme Court, and neither of them a 
Chief Justice. When we say that such 
a condition of things is scandalous, we 
use moderate language. There does not 
seem to be any sort of an excuse for it. 
If there are no barristers in the govern
ment party, who are thought to "be fit 
for a position on the bench, why cannot 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier forget that there 
are such things as party lines long

some will 
come.

Hood’s Pills are prompt, 
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to op- ■ 
erate. 25c. __________

The Sons of St. George have a spef-iaj ■ 
meeting on Monday next. After busme. 1 
a free and easy smoker will be held.* ■ 
full muster of members is requests. ■ 
On Monday week, the 31st, an ice^crea” ■ 
social will be held, to which all fnomis F 
of the Sons and Daughters of St. Georg- g 
are invited.

spring noon them when it is ripe, and 
thereby defeat what, for all he knows, 
is the will of the people constitutionally 

Such a possibility as this 
thought existed in Canada. We

efficient, ai-FAME’S PATHWAY.The courage and good judgment shown 
by the firemen yesterday is worthy of 
the highest praise.

We wonder if any one in Spain has a 
definite notion why that country went 
to war.

The fight at Manila was something like 
the battle of New Orleans in that it 
occurred after the war was over.

thel ^Bn^rd K,P.te^
election petition will have, if they are one to make such an energetic, odd sort of 
well taken, a very serions effect indeed, a Editor^tti^Du«#ldorf, who‘slandered the

eswSbSSEmS
member-elect safe in his seat with elple, doubtless, that an ®dti“Lmteht not to

exception, namely, Mr. Prentice, who, Is enjoying fairly good
health and goes out of doors nearly every 
day tor a walk. He Is still living at Çonis-
ton. Lately he has been very much an- f jfjalT
noyed at the enterprise of certain local t . I ^ Cfll
builders, who are running up a number of A A wifi ^ ,houses in his Immediate neighborhood. 11/ f Illlj/T .

The Sultan has decided to employ German ||1| 111 All"
physicians. Instead of French, hereafter. Wf 1“V Cls. XII .
When the German ambassador presented W W r _
two German physicians to him recently, he W « V
invited them to dinner there and then, ' . n».f fnr Table and Dairyraised one to the civil rank of Dnla second Purest and Best tor l aoie on 
class, the other to the rank of Sanle-Mnte- Mi> adulteration. Never can

expressed.
no one
all thought that we enjoyed a-system 
of government in which the popular will 

and it remains for thewas supreme, 
people of British Columbia to establish 
this supremacy, as far as one province 
is concerned.

every
...

if he was not qualified to become a 
candidate, as is alleged, could doubtless 
be prevented in some other way from sit
ting. In the other cases the election of 
the successful candidates may be void
able; but in the case of Mr. Prentice it is 
absolutely void. The election of a man, 
not qualified to be a candidate, is sim
ply not an election at all.

THE NEW WESTMINSTER EXHI
BITION.

No action has been taken in regard to 
James Bay bridge. Why the delay ?

Did yon think yesterday that war had 
been begun?

Be Not Deceived! A. Cough, Hoarseness 
or Croup are not to be trifled with. A 

of Shiloh’s Cure will save yoo 
. sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

We learn that the management feel 
much gratified at the prospects ofvery

the New Westminster exhibition, and we 
suggest to the business men of Victoria 
that they ought to take every advantagedose hi 

much t
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ANDREE Al
It Is as Great i 

and Sweden 
Deitnl

Dr. Otto Nord* 
Dawson and \ 

Victoria

Mr. William A_ I 
province for the gol 
and Norway, recoiJ 
terday from Afton J 
requesting that he I 
latest Andree ryiorj 
that “all expenses! 
Blader, it will be I 
enterprising newspJ 
capital that was firJ 
tical, aeronaut And! 
makei his way tol 
means -of a .great U 
of the present inqu] 
indicate that some | 
Sweden of news fra 
loonist, -and that it vl 
city.

What this rumor-ia 
ed at—nothing is knd 
constitute a légitimai 
Andree story. , The I 
ever, that the Amerid 
reached Stockholm q 
story of the carrier 1 
prisoned whalers thsl 
produced on the 3rd j 
knowing Mr. Jones J 
qaired titles—“The fl 
kir,” or “Ananias Jo] 
Scandinavian journal 
ence in his report til 
serve. Mr. Jones q 
Manauense, and gave 
Press the following: | 

"That there is some 
report circulated alo 
winter that a carried 
Andree’s party was ■ 
is borne out by the si 
Beasley, ex-county d 
City, Mont., who has! 
a prospecting trip A 
and Alaskan coasts- 
Behring strait. He aj 
desire to assume the 
vouching for the ator- 
had -heard from the w 

“In March he crosse 
an coast to Port Hop< 
large party of men 1 
fleet at Point Barrow 
pectiug. They told hii 
couriers from the imp 
an inlet of the Macke 
at -Point Barrow and 
of the whaling capta: 
he .thinks it was the 

• Thistle, but is not cert 
bearing a message fn

before it was pieced - 
wing was -fastened ai 
containing a brief mess 
giving the date, Iatitm 
and the signature of th

“Not expecting to ret! 
States, Beasley did nc 
He says that a stea 
went up to meet the fl< 
San Francisco in twen 
and will doubtless hav- 
On the other wing of t 
indelible imprint of 
Beasley said the stoi 
believed by the whalers 
and that his informan' 
ly men of integrity, 
no reason to surmise ti 
ing him.”

In this part of the v 
parallels too closely tin 
Carr legend to be give 
There are, too, certaii 
it that condemn it. I 
imprisoned whalers hi 
from direct, and have 
their wonderful pigeoi 
point, an Andree pigeo: 
its message on the wii 
body and covered by tl

The Andree birds, te 
marked. They were al 
era, each with a dee 
feathers; and bearing 
press under the left w 
the number taken by 
reached the home loft.

More than a year hi 
Andree’s memorable 
Spitsbergen, it is alto 
that he will be seen or 
The only systematic a 
his fate that has be 
that on which Dr. O 
and his party 
far North., “by 
April last. , : . •„

Dr. Otto -lis ,-a son 
Aho hade A 

at ®P't»beTgen,
E^Urwi_wifh Mr, he is kseeelT 
no mean

were
•way

a «tradei 
reputey emki the undertaking he no 

“ to be inferred that 
in his mission, for he 
letter that Consul Wa 
ed, and in Which the 
may expected hfcck in 
close of the present ■

VANCOUVER
Offer to Iron Worl 

can 'Synod—Re
Mm*

Vancouver, Au«r. 18, 
day that the B. C. In 
are to be offered sto 
concern to the full 
claims, or 50 per eenl

George Flood has 
connection with stealh 
pkra’s store. Flood 
pJoyee.

The body of a lo( 
Brown was brought 
logging camp to-day. 
a tree falling on him,

According to a req 
the wages of briekla; 
creased to $4 per da;

At the Anglican 
Proposal to divide Eâi 
cnay into two dioces 
received. The prima 
written. his approval, 
cf the Archbishop o

s
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